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boat that standard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but malls before Ull

With Freedom's soli beneath our feet,
AndPuembitn",i banner streaming o'er us
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rind UNION-•THE CONEhrrirtiON--AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Friday. Morning, September 6, 1861.

Arta TaiIPIOPLIE CAPABLE or Sars-eovsaarnerr ?

This was the question that first embarrassed
the British. Ministry under George 111, when
they were calculating thepower and usesof the
American colonies. While the Ministry were
deliberating on the subject, the problem was
being practically solved amidwar, carnage and
thatlr. It was established that the people of
the colonies, were capable of self-government,
and however new and .novel such apolicy seem-
ed to be in theeyes of the statesmen andrulers
of the world, the experiment onthis continent
was regarded with favor by the most intelli-
gent, while even the most despotic and doubt-
fal were willing that it should havea fair trial. ' 1
That trial proved its success. The nations oilthis world, one by onejecognized thepowerand
potency of a governmentfounded on free insti-' '
talons, Man's ability for self-government be-
come not only an established, fact, but his
influence weak:admitted and- respected, and
the fair structure of a Union which
bad been reared from thirteen insignificant
eohndea„ became the themeof the praise of: the
patriotic and the hope of theoppressed through-
out the world. In, the midst of our power
among, all governments, when our home Indus-
try and foreign commerce were most prosper-
ous and extensive—when wealth and indepen-
dence seemed to be the heritage of every Ame-
rican ,citizen, the nation is suddenly aroused
with doubts as to the capability of the masses
for self-government. Aro the people capable of
self-government 1 Shall the people ofthe coun-
try, rule: the country ? Or shall a minority, an
aristocracy of wealth, successfully appeal from
the decision of the people to the arbitrament of
; arms? It is the question of human liberty in
its intensest form. Shall our government be
based upon the principle of freedom or of
.slavery?. Shall we continue a republic, in which
itll differences are to abide a settlement by ar-
gument, and .at the ballot-box t Shell. we, in-
deed, continue to.. have any national existence
at shalt we ;link frangible con-
likinierate of 'frangible conititunities, and go
batik Into a state of barharous anarchy ?

In fighting this great battle ofthe Union and
conetitotionalliberty, these questioria must, riot be
banished,or disregarded. The basisof theUnion
—the ideaof itsformation, wasfor thespread, en-
Itughlgand encouregement of free institutions.
By habil/ding forces, freedom was sought to be
vouchsafed toall men. Those who constructed
it, never Conternplatedthat it should be used to
protect slavery beyond the limits in which itwas found when that Union was formed. It
was} a.compact for the creation, furtherance and
iprotection of free institntion, and so nobly has
It 'stationed its ends, that since it, was signed
ankeealecl, not • a single commonwealth' has
fairly *lkea to be admitted within itsfolds with
the:institution of slavery in its charter. This
!SUE+seciet, then of! the slave-holders opposi-
tibn'e) the !Man. 'Feeling, that thefree states
arehound to increase—seeing that the power
of *very leon the wane, and that it is fast
loosing itspolitical prestige and franchises, the
advocateis of Slivery seek the destruction of
the Anierican Union that American slaverymay
rise to power and respectability on itsruins.—
They deny the ability of the masses of'the free
statesfor self government, in order to give con-agency to the claim that all labor should be
ensl4ved. They uphold an aristocracy the bet-
terto define the wicked distinctions they are

Aldraggling to establish—and in all their efforts
ther l'eadent of this rebellion are unwittinglyKOillig to the world,, that the struggle "Whichthey.have, forced on the legitimate authority of
the nation, is the same to all interests. and pur-
iltlies.as the one in which our fathers first en-
gag.O'for the tight Of eelf-government. That
whichAO crested and established, weare bat-
tling to sustain and vindicate. Let us then he

andhcaxtfullifthe,resnit.

Gut. Fasmowr appreciating his official integ-
rity and'ability, has mit:tested the edltoi.of the
Missouri Democrat todeny and discourage the
Vela rumors that he had complained of the
stintof efficient support from the Secretary of.
IN., on thecontrary, he acknowledges heartili.ibm,.Cianteron's energetic endeavorsto sti:enithenkliff Ole pußPrev4on of the rebellion

ns well as the comprehensive statepman-lOR 7311 which he has administered the com-
plex end 4upenduous business of the War De-pwrtment. Tat opinion of Gen. Fremont,that'Department never was controlled by abler
hands, and he , considers it fortunate for the
country in this juncture that rte detaib and,
recidnrdbilities were surrendered to the con
trol and direction of one so eminently quell
fled for 'their assumption, both byreal ability
and, extensive experience-

; Et)* Mara, once notorious in Philadelphia forhissextravagant pretensioru3 and bad poetry, hasbeen appointed Register of the Treasury of theAtergOVitittnient in Richmond. Bob has anuntettliia 'account with our State Treasury, con-
tracted while he was Prothonotary of the Suprione,.dourtof renneitriania, which needs ad-Sonneoo6sdepriiiatid,

Mil ME

THE ADMINISTRATION AND ITS AS-
SAILANTS.

The class of men in the loyal states who es-
teem their partizan feelings as superior to any
emotion of patriotism or love of country in the
hour of its peril, areconstantly justifying them-
selves with their own construction of certain
acts of Congrestr They assert that; they have
the right of opinion, the freedom of,speech, and
therefore will approve or condemnall such ache
of theadministration as in' their judgment may
be worthy either of approval or condemnation.
In this spirit, some ;of these learned gentle-
men have become over wise and profound be-
yond the understanding and appreciation of
common people. While they, dare not deny
that this is a war for the Union and Constitp-.
tional liberty, they insist that the adrainistra-1
tion of Abraham Lincoln shall not be allowed)
any discretionary power in tarrying on the'
war, and,thii.t the rebels shall have all the be
nest of the most liberal constructionof the,

identical Constitution and laws they axe
banded together to destroy and usurp. It,
is while insisting on this, that such as those
who. secretly sympathize with treason, make,
this pretext, of attacking the itiministra-.
tion the means of aiding the rebel cause. Fronalthe beginning this has been the motive of those,
who have beenassailing the efforts of the fed-;
eral authority to put downrebellion, whilethey!
have Only been preiented from amore.pOsltiyei
and direct support of the rebel cause, by the:
still more positive resolves of the people of the
north to refuse thesympathisers for treason the,
protection of the same laws which traitors were'
conspiring to destroy. Nothing but the fear of
the passionate resentments of the people have'
kept the old dough-faces of the north in subjec-
tion—and wherever thissternspirit of resistance:
to sympathy ia manifested, there we hear the
leastof hypocritical 'cries for peace at the ex-
pense of honor. •

One of the blatant cries of the enemies of the
administratiiin is, iliat at:ingress refilled to en-
dorse its acts on the subject of the war. They:
make this,assertion when they desire to assure
theii alliesin the south that the war is only a
partizan aggression, and they re-iterate it when
they seek the aspersion of some individual mena-,
ber of the Cabinet. To all such we commend`
the third section of the "act to increase the pay
of the privates in the regular:army and of the'
volunteers in the service of the United States,
and for other purposes." It reads as follows :

"Sao. 3. And be itfurther melted,.That.allacta,
proclamations and orders of the President of
the United Statel after the liaurth Of March,
1861, respecting the army and navy of the
United States, and respecting the calling out of
or relating:to the militiaor volunteers from the
states, ARE HEREBY APPROVED AND IN ALL HSjmars LEGALIZED and made valid, to the same.intent and with the same effect as if theY had:
been issued or done under the previous sapless
authority and directionof the Congrets of the
United States.'' ...—.

This is plain and emphatic,language, and re-
lates infull` to all the acts accompanying the
organization of the army first called into the
field to , defend the federal capital. • Out of thati
organization .has grown the masa of libel and
falsehood which have been leveled at the Cabi-,
net, by the hordes of 'disappointed 4.64;1
timer men who first,desired to%pectilate ori tire
necessities of;. the !ration. Thaw "acts, proclal
mations and orders" of the President were the
work of the different members of the Cabinet;
as the objects they aimed at achieving wentconcerned, and being such in fact, this endorse 7
ment is the best, vindication which the men
most assailed can possibly desire. But it is sup-
pressed by those who persist in their covertwork of treason in attacking theadministratiOuiand the Constitution garbled or misconstrued
to prove that the"presidnnt has been guilty of
a wrong, or that the traitorModeof rebellion is
theproper and legitimate means of correctingan evil or establishing a right

AN OPPOSITION journal misreads Gen. Fre-mont's proclamation to imply that he proposes
to send all his prisoners before ,drum-heS4court-martial; and-tbat those proved to have
been taken in arms against theUnited-Stat4are- to' be shot. Gen. kremont , 13pe84
pains to guard against this blunder. , He
distinctly defines that portion of the state. of
Missourinow held by the Union forces—name-
ly, so much as lies north and east- ofa line
drawn from Leavenworth, Kansas, by JeffersonCity, Rollseand Ironton, to Cape Girardeau on
the Minim'ippi—and says—-

"All persons who shall be taken with armsin their hands within these lines shall tried bya Court-martial„and,, if found} guilty, wil:beshot."'
—Of course, those rebels who meetthe Union-

ists in.fair fight are not affected by this rUle,
but those only who hide or pretend, to he new-
tral when the Unionists are in force, and only
show theirlangs when they can pounceon afar
inferior body. Gen: Fremont will dearhuntan-ly with all prisoners taken in honorable' war 7fare.

Fa-azums Comery,--The, Republicans and
_Douglas Deluca:rats have nominated a regularUnion ticket, immriagetbrmerpartyties,andoilinghave nominated the f '

excellent ticket I:
Judge—Ron. James
Associate Judge--Jss., 9 Demos.Legislature-JoyRO '. .
Treasairer—Gao. J.Riumar.

, . Commissioner—Jxo. Nterraanouss.Director—W. S. Retire,.Auditor—D. K. Wmuusntox.Coroner-1 A. Hysozia.
The ticket is equally, devided between thisUnion. Democrats and 'llepubliems. hiissyS.

Mend Roil% are well Imo*O. 88 andfaithful UnitiriDernodrats, who will never...s4l4i
,whentheir conntry'ilemande their services. We

haveno personal acqouthittn& with 'the oak*gentlemen 'nominated,but as 014 are opPosedby, the 'secessionorgan of "dhamhersburg, ivje
are satisfied that they aregdoilanifloid inert.

Gwyn:men or &momPrbc"livities; who de-
sire to preach peace atthis tinibilshOuld go south•of•Ifeson and Dixon's line•ancl invoke peace by
urging traitors to lay down'their stolen arms,-
give up their Federal plunder, and return to,their allegiance to the laws and the Constitu-tion.

GOOD AMOS. —The entire Catholic clergy of
ChicagPOYlPPDATtOilwtiCillanisTipatiisimal ajt

PAeM3l9r4imM4344,lreiDatilguitoten.-list 14.94.4h1P/rB9IIVEk : .0; i

TEE VOICE OF TRVTIIi-:
Whilethe secession sympathisers'of the Patriot

and Union are arguing against thoauthority of
the federal government to suppress any news-
paper in the loyal states, or the rebel states
either, that persists in supporting rebellion,
there are otherDemocratic journals in the good
old state of Pennsylvania, which sustain
the,action of the administration in that partic-
ular; endorsing it not 'only as legal, but as emi-
nently calledfor by the necessities of the times.
Among these is the Doyleetmen Democrat, which
alludes to these suppressions in the following
just and eogent language :

TORY Naives/atm/a --We are more and more
astonished from day to day tofind the number
of newspapers in the free states which give aid
and comfortio the enemy: Under the flimsey
guise of opposing tha-orlministration in what
they are pleased•to term "Lincoln War," they
are assisting the rebels:in their unholy crusade
against the government. This course gives
them more aid and comfort than can done in
any other manner, except by `shouldering the
musket and fighting in their ranks. It en-
courages them to believe that we are divided
in the North, and that there 'is a strong party
here in favor of peace upon their own terms.
Peace now is treason, and those who are advo--
rating it are really traitors to their country,
whether they mean to be:or not. Every.word,
spoken against the war, or infavor of peace, or
anything said or done to paralize the govern-
ment in its efforts toput down rebellion,theis

'strengthening, the hands of the rebels. his
course has been pursued tosucluextent, by some
journals, thatpublic indignation is beingawak-
enedagainst them, and they are being called to'
severe account. In New York they have been;
returned by the grand jury as'treasonable;
sheets, while in some,• instances in ' this state
they have been treated in a more swim ..ry,
way. Inanother column will be found an ac-I
count of the destruction ofthe material•in they
Easton ,Sentinel and Jirerionian offices; because oftheir bitter and persistent opposition to thewar;
for the Union. It:cannot booonsidered strange,
that theie two journals should be dealt witlO
after outraging public opinion eVery'sensel
of patriotism. While wethilik'they and every'
other newspaper which promulgates' the same;doctrine should be stopped, 'we are opposed tol
its being done by an itrespOnsible mob. Let
the federal authoritiestake the matter iii hand,
and close'uP every sucliestablighment that does ,
not give the government anefficient and hear-' 1ty support, and thus stop the political and,
moral poison that' is being retailed about the'
country. • There is no reason in the lenient po-!
licy which the government has thits far OUTEVU- 1
ed, and we are pleaseditasee thatamare vigor-!
ous course is to be adopted 2 •lifen;•aa well asnewspapers, must'be yes, we -mean it
in its true sense---rompefferlio sustain the war,
and those who do' not:must be 'placed where!
their treason' can do'no harm. People must:soon begin to-learn ,thattbis is a life and death,
struggle :on: the . part of the government, and'
that it will permit no_opposition to it, direct or
indirect, where it has the power to prevent it..The traitors at the south permit no such criti-
cism on 'their oPerationi, and the

prese'rva'tion.`must do' the same 'think in self Preiervation.The thing must dune tothis. Traitors and trai:
towns newiparers mustbe crushed out by thefederal arm, and no man or thing must be per-
mitted to go at linge'wbidt. opposes the govern
mentin any shape. or manner.

DR. .7:
This gentleman lathe Lieutenant Oo'siel of

the regiment now being •raised. in the city of
PhiladelPhia, by Colonel 151cl,!an The regi-
ment is said„to.be composedof companies of ea

end_la.-esuected to btfull-and ,orgtmh!edin a very few days.,
order,of the War Pepartmetit,:'the,cyithing,and

,equipments, f this regiment arefurnished as
the companies are sworn in, and every induce-
ment is held out;of a fair and honest character
to induce.young men to attach themselves to it,
while with officers such As Lieutt Col. Seltzer,
there can be no doubt of its efficiency and suc-
cess. He is a brave and generous gentleinan,
And must therefore Make,'Sbold and just corn
manding officer. He.has our best wishes for
the success of himself and regiment. -

T/3484qz°in whithiMbicriPtions to the na-,tiOnal lean are, to be recorded are now being
sent from. Waahingt4M city to the agents ap-
pointed to receive therq Five 'hundred dis-
beets have been made,from,mthe loyal states !.and in each,an Agent is appointed, who receives
ion the.whole amounttreceiVeit -from. subscrip-
tions made, in his cliiittik trio-eighth 'one percent, together` with an iallitivaixe of . a oe.elfiedsum-for advertising, ; etc. ,The loath wilt no
doubt prove a .brilliant success. Already, with-
,out any special notification having been:given,
seventeen humired,thopsand dollars"hsve beendeposited to advance, to, the. Oreilit, of . the
United States, with ..thevarious Assistant Tress-
wets.

' THE SECESSIONISTS or IClirrugx7 appearto, be
troubled. Gov. , Magoill,n refuks4 to,do whetthey demand, and it is_reported.titathehes had
a quarrel with Mr. Breeldnridge.,.- Ile will not
callfor the breaking' up of ' the United Staters

'camp Garrare*ili 40_ 40ams...144,fil-'tendon. to submit to the, ill of the people, ex-
pressed by the Legislature: - The Tennesseenna'are making frequentforii.ya into,kpliftky, and'thy** to ravne, the gr,h9lp st 4 The weet-;ern wt. of the State is,especially rebellious in
4ta sentiments, and neifher thelives nor, Proper'ty of Urdier nien.firt aka:

Ttot,TOPorta of (Pouters to (}metal licemrans';army,,so frequent during .thopast few days, ere
flatly eontnulieled•brofficiatadilom-from 'Oen.t-11°Beal2s.b'in°"4to t**l.4:*PEOFnent-'iteit4 Of bilnig'defeated.or surrendemd, he had
enjoyed an almost unbroken repose, and -the
aspect-of • matters gemnalily, ,in his loeOlity)
'Won re8*(44,88 4141.4 en§cilm434l-

Now= CAMUNA has,eleetedIda Union men
to the federal , Congress; m_Foster, one ofthe•representatives-eldet, has arrived in WaskirlittOti, and says: Piat':..the dovernor of North.gerolina also inclines. to loyalty to the Unionand the-federal goVernment. •

Carr.- Lus'a National Guard Regiment ofPl~iladelphia, which was amongthe Riet of thethree-months,.vohmtcers,apmpted, ha been ac-cepted for three yearalbyAbe War Department.
• Kmarnoxy Aacksumiak—lt wins that six'or sevenmpie Benatcostlap the ConstitutionhaTOtiegi'elected, and the:periaaaent
'0WN:0440 4 Of this body is delayed. by thequestiouof contested seats.

Tam Richmond- I:talaia',:predicfb a apeedl .ward movement of ores it} fife

enneptuania adl2 tlegrapb, itt "I*-/ ltrorWttg, q3cm- tr .

El;penew of Recruiting.
The follosAng army order gives information

respecting-the Mipenses properly incurred in the
business of recruiting volunteers :

GENERAL ORDER NO. 70
Wen Dzsaitrinurr,

Ansurairr GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, Sept. 8, 1864..

It is announced that appropriations for collect-
ing, drilling, and organizing volunteers, under
acts authorizing the. President to accept the ser-
vices of 600,000 men, is intended for the pay-
ment of all expenses that may hereafter be in-
curred therefor, as well as for the reimburse-
ment Co individuals of such amounts is have
been already justly and actually expended by
them inraising troops that have been or may
be mustered-into the service of the United
States. Reimbursement of expenses for organi-
zations raised, or attempted to be:raised, but
not actually mustered into the United States
service, will not be made.

Claims of States for expenditures heretofore
made by theminraising volunteers are provided
for-by separate and distinctapprepriations, and
will not be paid from the one nowreferred ,O.
Bills must, in all cases, specify the date tif ex-
penditure, particular items; and amount, and
the company or regiment for which the expense
was incurred. They must be accompanied by
the receiptof the party ,to whom the payment
was made, and by, thecertificate of,. the, officer
incurring.the expense that.it was necessary for
the, public service,, for ,troope raised for the
United. States, and that the tunount charged
wasaccurate and just. Among: the expenses
properly chargeable- against this appropriation
May be enumerated.—;.:t

First: Rent of rendezvous or office for recruit-

&mid: Commutation offuel , and quarters for
officers.already mustered into service, when de-
tachedon recruiting duty.
• _Third: Subsistence of volunteersprier to their
muster into service. After such muster Buhr
sistence will, be provided by the , Subsistence
Department. Ifpossible, subsistence will be
issued inkind as recognized in the regular ser-
,vice, or, if other articles are substituted, the;
cost of the whole, must not exceed the regular'
supplies, and will be paid for at rates not ex-
ceeding ,the current;prices at the place of pur- '
chase. Ifsubsistence. cannot be furnished in,
kind, and hoard be necessary, it will befurnish-
ed at. aratemot to exceed,forty cents per diem,

Acura: Necessary traniportation of volun-
tears prior to,completion of company organize;
tion and muster,

of
service, as a company,

After completion of inch organization and muss
ter, transportation will he paid by the Quarter-
master's Department. Tnuisportation will, be
paid at the rate of two centayer mile for. rail- ,
road trayel, andatthe currentnrtes for stage
and.,sorunboat fare. 1

„Fifth.: Bent of grounds and buildings for'
camping purposes, or cost of; erection of quar-
ters ; of cooking, stoves, when aoturdly neces
nary ; of clerkand .office, hire, when authorized ,1
by the AdjutantGeneral, and all expenses in-1
cidental to camps ,of,rendezvous.

&Oh: Krtives,and forks, tin cuPs and tin,
plates for volunteers.

seuenth: Necessary medicines , and medical;attendance prior to ,organization of regitrients,
orthe mustering in ofregimental surgeons.,

Sghtk: Actual railroad, stage, or steamboat
fare, necanarily,incurred by authorized agents
inraising orrecruiting volunteers.

Ninth: Advertish4-,-Cffiiers recruiting will
be authorized to advertise for recruits in not to.
exceed Wu newspapers for each rendezvous un-
der their,charge

with; Fuel and straw, previous to company,
organization, according to the allowance for the
regular 'Army.

EleventhAll other expenses allowed-forre-cruiting in the regular servitza, notherein mini-tioned, andincurred foi volunteeni-previot4tt,
their muster.intothe.United States. service.

order,. L. THOMAS, tten.
uniata,--THOMAS ltuchalats A. AcriCien•

fidlandingluun atitreet
Draws his Revolver and Runs

VrdhuAluun, the peacenraker, or rather, tojustice, the traitor, has been. testing 14br4very inDayton, Ohio. The Journal of thatplape thus describes the scene :

Vallaradighrun—Gen. Vallandigham—was
presented witha little bill of fifty:five cents for
whisky with which he,had treated 'BOMB of hisfriends before the election last fall. He wastoo aee'p in secession not to take up with thekindred trick of repudiation. So he, determinedto repadiate the whisky bill; and inarching inSOL nerehelrode'sgrocery, imperiously denied
thathe owned the money. Sol. insisted that
the rll was right, and finally becoming some.
what irritatedby,Val.'s Amen attempt at repu-diation, very plainly told him that he was
dirty scoundrel.

TAere was something so true, pawell as point-edi &hr. -decieration;litatlld. took ffre, grit-
tedNs teeth, scowledanawful scowl, and palled

I Sol, a scoundrel ; whereupon who was
standing behind his counter, "went. for " the
" extraordinary young man," who, seeing his
foe 'advancing, retreated a few paces, drawing
a six shooter of a large size. But even withthis terrible weapon, and all his bowie-knivesbesides, Val. was not confident of victory--not
by aid_ means. He had more confidence in hislegs, t and ignominiously fled, pistols, bewie-knives and all, rather than encounter the fistsof the man whom he had endeavored to cheatout of fifty-five cents.

Val kept up so good a pace, was in such ahurry to get away, that he tell from the steps
to thepavement. While Val. was thus beatingHa flan time, Sol. drew a revolver, and whenhe got to the door, there was the distinguished
young manntanding on two legs and One hand,
while with the other he was flourishing his pis-tol. Sol. made a motion to take sight at the
traitor, just as he stood like a dog on threelegs. Then commenced a series of ludicronadodgings, to avoid the effect of Sol.'s expectedshot:, They do say, those who saw the extra-ordinary young man's performances •on thepaveraent, that it vas too rid! First he turnedhis hOd one way, then another, then it wentup and then down—then his pistol and hand.wobbled. Oh, such dodging and ducking, andtwisting and screwing wassplendid
pistol didn't go off—this wasfortunate, veryfor-tnnats—andVal. took advantage of it toscram-ble up( and take refuge in E. A. Daniers milli-nery Wtablishment, next door. Sol didn'tpursue him and he sneaked out shortly afterand made his wayoff.

A G./awn. Rionrearr.—The First lowa Regi-ment q -Volunteers, which made a forced marchyof Sat died and fifty miles to join GeneralLyon, re abed with him threeweeks after theexpirati of their term of service, and went

hifintot he' esperate battle of Springfield, wherethey 1 over two hundred men in killed andwound , the regiment led by Lyon where hefell— ' a glorious reception at Dubuque,lowa, o the 26th. The streets through whichthey ma hed were strewn with flowers, andthey • met by processions of girls dressed in.red, will . and blue, who sung songs in theirpra ise. b e gallant behavior of this regimenthas done °rulers in raising the spirits of thepeople o owa.

Tam 13tA Boons GOLD Risss.---The goldminesr tly discovered in this province con-thine to productive, and miners have hadtheir hi, most satisfactorily rewarded. Thisdiscoveryit is thought, will open a new fieldfor industry and enterprise.

ge ne I:ragg hll/3 been ordered from the
lommanti the rebel army atPensacola, to joioaid , :

. ,in Virginia,

By Tpurs.
Importantfrom Washington
PROB GibNICELL ROSENORANS' COLUMN.

WesamoTos. Sept. 5
Yesterday morning the government received

a telegram from Gen. Rosencrans, embracing
information that he was then, with a consider-
able portion of his command, at a point half-
way between Bulltovm and Flatwoods, on his
way to attack Wise and Floyd, or either of
them who might be in the vicinity of Summer-
ville or Riaulets ,hridge. He,y started from
Clarksburg (his headquarteis) upon thii expedi-
tion, leaving an ample force to protect the
Cheat Mountain pass, in Lee's front.

By this time he has doubtlet joined Gen
Cox, and thus the increased%ion force is pro-
bably up with the enemy, if the latter has not
executed another of Wise's favorite and famous
"thoroughbred"movements—to therear.

The Confederate troops at Leesbing have di-
minished toabout three thousand. It isthought
that many of thoseconcentrated there last week
ha been ,ordevell towardthe lower Potomac,
wheee we haver TOO:de reports of `large rein-
forcements at several places, and activity in
the erecticfn of dew forts and bresstworks.

Jeff. Davis is reported dead. Stephens is
known to belying sick"at Manasses. The Con-
faertdeDorigrees has impended its meetings,
while the army is in a brawling, disorganized
condition, withont pays clothing, or food.--
Georgia has calledher troops, and whole regi-
ments from other States are pressing their de-
mands to be disbanded and sent home.

Rifled cannon of great capacity are now being
suppliedta our navy bi large number& Eighty,
pounders have been turned out at the navy
yard here, and tested by CommodoreDahlgren.
Thitie effeitiiee weapons tar exceed all
others inrange and, accuracy. They are now
being sukiliell to our naverships.

Secretary Cameron and his able corps of as-
sistants areneither alarmed nor distressed at
the newspaper attacks upon the head of the
DepeASieht. ' Their object is to attend to their
herculean labors, and let the condition of dis-
appointed politicians and would-ba, contractors
take tire ofthein. '

One of the chief causes of delay in the in-
,9i.egadUthe nitvy early ib tbe seaqpn,was the
insufficiency of the supply cannon. 'Pas
difficulty has beencompletelysurmonnted. The
supply, thanks to our numerous fonndries, is
equal to the dettlead, and ships and guns are
being increased,rapidlyin numbers.

NEE YORK DEKORiIIe CONVENTION

SYRAOI3BI3, Sept. 4—Evening.
Herman J. Redfield was chosen President of

the Convention.
The Cokumittee on Contested Seats made two

reports on the question of the admission of the
New York city delegation.

The minority report, favoring the admission
of both the Tammany and Mozart Hall repre-
sentatives, was adopted. .

The Tammany delegation have withdrawn
for.consultation. It is probable that they will
bolt from the Convention and unite with the
Republicans.

STRACUBD, Sept. 4.—After appointing a com-
mittee on resolutions, ,tye Conventionadjourned
till to-morrow•

It igALought more than,probable that the
T.Ertmany, delegation will bolt. entirely anduniteivilth the Ohliciinit on a Union ticket.

Svamntsz,,Y., Sept. 6.—On theassembling
of the Convention this morning a motion wasmade to reconsider a vote admitting both the
Mozartand Tamniariy, delegations. A hot de-
bate ensued. The convention refused to hear
Mr. McMasters, ofthe Fireman's Journal, and avote was ordered on the main question. By a
vote of 114 wind 87 the convention reconsid-
ered the vote of yesterday admitting both the
New York city delegations. The question nowrecurs on adopting the majority report ,admit?
ting' the Tammany delegates only. There is
much excitement both In and outside of the
Convention.

Strums, Sept. s—noon.—The majority re-port admitting cmly the Tammany delegation
has been passed,,..thusexcluding the Mozart orpeace wing of the party. This action hascrea-ted tremendous excitement.

,INTERESTING FROM CAIRO— A GUNBOAT
ENGAGKMKNT.

Cam' Sept. 4.The gunboats Taylor and .Lexington, had anengagement'off-Hickman, Ky.'; with the rebelgunboat Yankee, this afternoon.Two batteries' the 'shore, supposed to besupported by 1,600 rebels, also fired upon oneof our boats, butnone of the.shols took effect.The Taylor and T.Pyingtonfired about twentyshots, with what effect isnot yet,known. Theyreturned to Came tliis extening On the way
they were fired on with small arms at Colum-bus and Chalk Bluffs, Kentucky.

Colonel Hicks, of an Illinois regiment, whowas, sentto. exclumge prisoners, returnedlastnight frdm Charleston. The rebels- Iturbutthree Federal prisonexs.It is reported that. therebels fell back fromLikeston to:Madrid. Gen. Granttook commandof this post to-day.
Loinstruss, Sept. 4. A telegram fromColumbus, Ky., to the Memphis Appeal, saysthree U. S. gunboats.,and one transportationsteamerlid arrived opposite Columbus with alarge number of men. It was thought thatthe 'purpose of this expedition was either toseize Columbus or . attack Gen. Pillow.

FROM FORI RF,SS MONROE.
Formulas Mosios, Sept. 4.

A flag of truce was conveyed to Craney Is-landthis morning, a number of ladies wishingto go torithi. • •
A flag of truce from Norfolk arrived brigingdown the baggage of the released seamen whoreached here yesterday.
The rebels of North Carolina arereported to,be terribly exasperated on account of our re-cent victoryat itattem.
The floating battery Which is said to havebeen towed down from Norfolk to Sewell'sPoint, exists only in the imagination.

THEHEI3ELS_AT MATTHIAS FOINTSHORTOF POWDER AND Ti AT)

Formic Erma, Sept. 4.
It is undoubtedly true that the enemy is notnow in any considerable force at MatthiasPoint,and that there is a scarcity of powder and anabsolute dearth of lead among them themtheir missiles to be fired from theirsmall-armsbeing of whativer they can contrive them, ex-cept lead, of which they have absolutely none.

REPORTED REPUDIATION OF FREmoxrsPOLICY BY THE PRESIDENT.
Sy., Sept. 4.

It is reported that the President has tele-graphed to the%lob:members of theKentuchyLegislature thatherepudiates the policy ofGen.Fremont, in regard to the emancipation ofslaves. . -

BURNING OF *A *furrow .FACTORY.
PIM, Sept. 6-

Tjle cotton factoryat farl4 Rprrington, 43-l
yesterday afternoononging'toOlney&.CIA wiedeatioyed by fire

FROM MISSOURI.
Desperate Fight Between FederalScouts and Rebels.

HANNIBAL, Mo.. 4Corporal Dix, of the Third Ohio .I.lg,inettwhile out on ascouting expedition, ail: .17men, at Kerksville, last week. was surto,,„',in afarm house, while at dinner, ivfive secessionists, who demanded the ,ut:.of his party. This was refused, an.l thesionists made an attack upon them.was severe, but the federalists maintaim:,,position in the house, driving thefrom the ground, with the loss: of v..nkilled and five wounded. C(rper.dkilled, but none of the other federaiiit,,hurt.

JEFF. DAVIS Sll-14 LI VF.,
NASII\ Ili

'A telegram received here to-dav ;,„.. ;no truth whatever in the repdrteilDavis.

New abuertiseintilt,
WANTED,

..sppft.''„- `l,Aial'lß.B„,?,:,
but122til

STRAYED OR z-Tot E

FOLR gond sized Hogs Aort.
lea or rtra. ed from the I. n of it.. y,,

West Harrisburg on last Sunday mot
add the othrr is black spuhe I A re, rrpaidfor Information leading to their r,seiS6 31,d GE .E..i

REGULATIONS.
EXECUTIVE IlkI.A 1- 1

HARRISHMI: Srpf ;3, h,.
1. No pardon will be gran:ed

the application therefor shall lkiNe i„
by publication oncea week t.n tw,,,,„,
weeks in a newspaper printed iu llre
which the conviction wa. bad

2. No pardon will be grant, .1 ttnl,
of the application therefor
to the District Attorney of th,

8. No pardon will be granted ,s .•

consulting the Judge who pre, iglu!
of the party. By order ofthe tlineiti,

sep4-lm.
°MOB U. S. COMMISSARY OF MIP,I,Tiv

HARRISBURG, Sept. 2
6.!.EALED PROPOSALS,

for Rations" will be received
signed at hisoffice, until 12 m.. nu me
for supplying complete army Rati.i. nu
the York Pennsylvania Redmem
Guards, in the service of the U,,itei :•••: ,r-

Said rations to be delivered at ,11,1!
the several stations of the Ilezimem.
be designated by its connnandim.;o:,
his requisitions. Bids must state ue .
ration deliveted as above.

A contract, which must 1., evo, i T

bond for faithful performance) wit Lin
after notification of acceptance t i i.l I
awarded to the lowest respousii.le
the period of sir months, unkss 1 ,!:-

nated by the United States t'unitui,sat )
The undersigned reserves the

all unreasonable bids.
B BAI;L:

sep2-4t Captain and C. , I
(York Republican please ilit:ert.j

NOTlCE.—Having returne,l
war and recovered !rum a serer, -

Praia. CIA to resume the pro CLICI. 11 , r,,t
same old place. 0% yetb,e ~.1
where 1 can be feu.. dat all tint ❑ it,

h- 3 31 I A01.0
i.ep3 d3t.

SHIRTS SHIRTS!: SHIRTS
HOME Al A N FACTURE

THE CHEAPE-T I9r TILE .11.-111/11.7.

THE undersigned aving opened
wauuNctory or shirts , a N,. II V. r•I

street, Harrisburg, Pa ,do m 'et r,periu.r: r
patronage and attention of the 'a.m.. 6. Iv
lderchanla to the R.llowi4 airortm. M. r.J

which are our own nwoufAclure :

SHIRTS,
• SHIRT BOSOMS,

CUFFS,
WHIST BANIk4,

NIP:HT ,h 1 P‘',
kn., kc . so., s. ,

Also the particular altenhoo of the 1.

assortment of under garments k. ,linos it.- 1.1. '-

proved London and Pans sty ler,j
CUFFS, S$TTd &0., la greet varieth-,,
our own mannuracturewe will 3.11 rheur
purchased eisewbere.

Persons desfrousoffar iti I
have cutting, sewing are., of every %Arlin v ! :

log toorder. AH oftbe above named
we Will make to mcvnre, gearanhiehig hi tit

entire satisacUon to the pureha:er Inr /
and en.terial. .All stieJal urdeis wdl n..17
tended to upon the shor test mace au I t
terms. Also Merchants supplied up, mi.
able terms.

P. S. Ladles wishing skirts or nod, u
dlserlgotion, can have them made tf.
sampleof such kin& as may he ‘Jefore,l

LYNN k ItEr,SIAS

au.29-dtlm
Rooms next door to Hummel .

Store.

All Work Promised in One WO

0 4.
PENNETLVANIAS

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISIIIOI.
104 Market Street between 4th

HARRISBURG, PA.,

VI/HERE every deBci
mid Gentlemen.' Garmems, (*"

-

qed, Cleansed&Ad tiaiehod
N•uhorteht notice

Vat 3-
1-1-9

•

STATE Street near Tliir. I ,• 11 'doors below Brady's Msel, ." I t, Jt.
ileV? Hearse Ready made Coilin• ,

neatlgßtfabed to order. Silver
Eatable. [ iu3o.aSoi*.l

FOR RENT.—The large briel
home now occupied by par .1

Third street near Market, a ith
Wortley. Posileasioa given a" "1 V.'l"
claw at the Prothouotary'e olbre."

Augf.dif.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., V'
G=ENERAL FORWARDING

AND

COMMISSION MERCIIANT.1,1 GOODS ANDMERCHANDISEpromptly„
_ fOrWardad by Philadelpino

Cumberlaud Valley sad p,Apaylriolii
andCanal.lry

HAULING AND CRAVING to aria from aI P 'La
City to the difloreut Railroad delis will he &sr

FAlowest rates.nviri.oideHLLlrs- atitar t emßranv gwill.bmw
e

Of E. 21-Zallinger. will reaeive premPf k ,""° '

hignmente offreight respectfully solielted.
• JOHN wALLown Jg„

OtaoeNeadlOg Der


